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Import formats supported by PypeServer 

This document lists the file formats you can import into PypeServer, and a table of some of the CAD systems we support. 
This table is by no means complete. 
 
Disclaimer 
This data is neither complete, nor to be relied upon as any guarantee of CAD export capabilities, or a guarantee of the 
ability to import any given import format.  Each CAD company produces their own version of exported data, and CAD 
users create and export data in unique ways, which may or may not result in files that can be imported by PypeServer.   
See section 1 on how to verify that your files can be imported into PypeServer. 
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1 Verify that your files can be imported 
To confirm that PypeServer can import your files, please contact PypeServer.  You will be asked to provide sample export 
files plus iso drawings of the exported files so that PypeServer can verify imported data.  The ISO drawings should  

• Have parts clearly labeled, dimensions, 

• Have the types of parts and cuts you actually create in your CAD system 

• Be exported by your CAD system in the same manner you plan on exporting in production 
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2 Supported Formats by CAD system 
This list relies on claims made by CAD companies.  Please work with PypeServer (per section 1) to verify that the 
exported data is actually sufficient for defining parts and cuts.  Specific CAD companies may export to a given format, 
though may not export the correct information. 
 
 .pcf 

/Isogen 
(text) 

.pcd 
(xml) 

IFC1 Pype-
Server 
JSON  

DSTV/ 
nc1 

(text) 

CAD 
Specific 

Xml 

CAD/ 
CAM  

GCode 

CSV2 
(text) 

3D 
Models3 

(.stp) 

Acorn  Yes      ? ? 

AutoCAD Architecture   Yes       

AutoCAD Fabrication CADmep Yes       Yes2 Yes3 

AutoDesk Fabrication CAMduct Indicated       Yes2 Yes3 
AutoDesk Inventor with Piping & Tube 
plugin 

Yes    Possibly   Yes2 Yes3 

AutoCAD MEP   Indicated       

AutoCAD P&ID Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
AutoCAD Plant 3D Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
AutoCAD Revit (also see SysQue) Yes4  Yes Yes7    Yes5 Yes3 
AVEVA (pipe related products) Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
Bentley AutoPipe, AutoPlant, OpenPlant, 
PlantSpace 

Yes  Yes     Yes2 Yes3 

BOBCAM (NC output)       Custom6 Yes2  

CADISON Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
CADMatic Yes     Possibly   Yes3 
CADWorx (Intergraph on Autocad) Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
CAD Partner GmbH (SMAP 3D Piping ISO)        Yes2 Yes3 
CAESAR II Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
ClearEdge3D EdgeWise Plant Suite (PCF 
plugin) 

Yes       Yes2 Yes3 

COMPRESS      Yes  Yes2 Yes3 
CREO Parametric (See Pro Engineer)          

East Coast CAD   Yes      Yes3 
InterGraph—Anything with pipe Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
Inventor   Yes      Yes3 
MasterCAM (NC output)       Custom4 Yes2  

MSuite (formerly FabPro1) Yes         

OnShape         Yes3 
PipeDraft (running in Sketchup) Yes         

ProCAD (SpoolCAD, 3DSMART, Advantage 
BOM) 

Yes       Yes2 Yes3 

PTC Pro Engineer (CREO Parametric) Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
Ship Constructor (runs on AutoCAD) Yes     Yes  Yes2 Yes3 
SolidEdge         Yes3 
SolidWorks   Yes      Yes3 
SolidWorks SolidPlant Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
GTP Stratus (workflow system) Yes   Yes7      

SysQue (running on Revit)   Yes Yes7    Yes8 Yes 

Tekla  Yes9 Yes  Yes   Yes2 Yes3 
Venturis Systems (Piping products) Yes       Yes2 Yes3 
Vertex Systems (piping products) Yes       Yes2 Yes3 

 
1 In development--Beta release 
2 Many CAD systems will provide means to export pipe spools to a Comma Separated Value text file. 
3 Our STEP importer supports a high level of automation for standard cuts, and allows users to create custom toolpaths around 
custom designed cut surfaces.  
4 For more information, see the section in this doc Exporting PCF from AutoDesk Revit 
5 Custom CSV developed by SysQue for PypeServer 
6 Per request, custom per customers NC output 
7 Custom Export developed for PypeServer 
8 Custom Export developed for PypeServer by Victaulic 
9 Partial Implementation.  Further implementation in development per customer requests. 

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad-architecture/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/AutoCAD-Architecture/files/GUID-4E70F535-6258-49D8-BCBA-041CBE6C0134-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-5BBC31B4-9B15-46AA-9D07-7CC79EB77B07-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2017/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-546387AB-7019-412E-B8B9-27818EF58E4E-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/inventor-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2015/ENU/Inventor-Help/files/GUID-32F80F97-5BDB-4473-BCD2-945BBC5CDBFE-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/troubleshooting/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/Can-AutoCAD-export-a-DWG-to-the-IFC-file-format.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad-pid/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2017/ENU/PNID/files/GUID-3926A52F-F87E-408E-9BE6-7ABB071E1227-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad-plant-3d/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Plant3D-UserGuide/files/GUID-2FE44F87-E696-4C21-B722-F1075166DA7B-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/revit-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Revit-DocumentPresent/files/GUID-14037C31-EBAD-41A8-9099-E6DD65BB626E-htm.html
http://communities.bentley.com/products/pipe_stress_analysis/w/pipe_stress_analysis__wiki/9620.01-what-file-formats-can-autopipe-importexport
http://www.intergraph.com/assets/pdf/SPIOP_2015R1_3DModelFormatsandFiles.pdf
http://www.clearedge3d.com/products/edgewise-plant-suite/
https://www.codeware.com/compress/xml.html
https://www.procad.ie/pf/inventor-pro/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujHsw9vUbew
http://help.solidworks.com/2017/english/solidworks/sldworks/c_ifc_files.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQ_LvEkzVFM
https://teklastructures.support.tekla.com/191/en/int_exporting_into_ifc
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3 Supported Formats—Additional Information 

3.1 DSTV/.nc1  
This is a file format that defines profiles on flat or cylindrical 
surfaces.  The output from CAD is sometimes flat (and 
PypeServer rolls the data onto the cylinder). 
 
Sample Tekla Export→ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description:  https://teklastructures.support.tekla.com/2016i/en/int_nc_dstv_file_description 
 
The DSTV format is converted into GCode steps for the torch to follow.   This format is good for complex cut shapes, or 
compound pipe intersections where you can have the CAD system define the intersection path of the compound parts. 

 

3.2 PCD  
This is an XML file format for defining pipes and information relating to cuts.  This format provides cut parameters and is 
well suited for defining parts in PypeServer. 

Sample from Acorn: 
 
 
 
 

  

https://teklastructures.support.tekla.com/2016i/en/int_nc_dstv_file_description
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3.3 Piping Component File (PCF) or ISOGEN 
Developed by Alias, core to ISOGEN, which is a pipe routing toolset used by many CAD companies implementing piping 
toolsets.   http://www.alias.ltd.uk/pcf.asp 
 
This is a good import format in that parameters define the cuts, which is useful as jobs go through PypeServer through 
importing, planning and cutting. 

Sample .pcf from AutoCAD 
ISOGEN-FILES ISOGEN.FLS 
UNITS-BORE MM 
UNITS-CO-ORDS MM 
UNITS-BOLT-DIA MM 
UNITS-BOLT-LENGTH MM 
UNITS-WEIGHT KGS 
UNITS-WEIGHT-LENGTH METER 
PIPELINE-REFERENCE Line0 
    REVISION   
    PROJECT-IDENTIFIER   
    AREA   
    PIPING-SPEC   
    DATE-DMY 17/10/14 
    INSULATION-SPEC  
PIPE 
    END-POINT  258.9 376.2 0 80 
    END-POINT  521.1 376.2 0 80 
    SKEY NONE 
    FABRICATION-ITEM   
    ITEM-CODE ITM10661 
    MISC-SPEC1  
    TAP-CONNECTION  
    CO-ORDS  383.7 376.2 0 40 SC 
TEE-SET-ON 
    CENTRE-POINT  466.5 376.2 0  

   … 

 
 

3.4 COMPRESS XML 
 
This is an excellent format for importing pressure vessel and their headers/pups attaching to the pressure vessels.  This 
is not exclusive to Codeware COMPRESS, as they have published and encourage the use of their comprehensive .xml 
format. 
https://www.codeware.com/compress/xml.html 
 
Sample from COMPRESS: 
  

http://www.alias.ltd.uk/pcf.asp
https://www.codeware.com/compress/xml.html
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3.4.1 Exporting from Codeware COMPRESS 
From this webpage:  https://www.codeware.com/products/compress/xml-data-export/ 

• Note 1:  To activate XML output from COMPRESS or INSPECT, check the box “Export to XML” located in Set 
Mode/Environment.  Output for vessels and exchangers will have the filename extension *.xml.  The schema is 
called PresureVessel.xsd and is in the directory where COMPRESS or INSPECT was installed. 

 

• Note 2:  If you receive the error “Run-time error ‘429’: Active X component can’t create object,” then the required 
Microsoft XML Parser is not installed.  View the Parser installation instructions. 

 

3.5 ShipConstructor XML 
An xml format that defines pipe in ShipConstructor .   
 
ShipConstructor also supports .pcf export. http://www.ssi-corporate.com/product-services/products/pipelink 
 
 

3.6 Company Specific GCode 
Contact us if you’d like to import NC files that you’ve created in a CAM program such as BOBCAD-CAM or MASTERCAM.  
We can convert the paths into the PypeServer GCode format. 
 

3.7 Comma Separated Values  (CSV) 
These are custom exports.  AutoCAD (and probably other CAD companies provide easy means to export simple pipe 
spools with cuts only on the ends (no holes).  These are being exported by our AutoCAD Fabrication CADmep customers 
and imported into PypeServer. 
 
Sample from AutoCAD Fabrication CADmep for straight endcut spools with bevels. 
 
 

 

 

 

3.8 3D Models (STP, IGES, DXF) 
With the Solid importer, you can open 3d models 
and then manually select the cut surfaces you wish 
to cut.  This is ideal for complex and unique cut 
paths.  The importer also recognizes many shapes 
in the STEP file and automatically converts them to 
PypeServer parameter-based cuts, such as straight, 
miter and saddle end-cuts, and round and 
rectangular holes. 
 
 

  

https://www.codeware.com/products/compress/xml-data-export/
http://www.ssi-corporate.com/product-services/products/pipelink
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4 Miscellaneous CAD system notes 
This section does not cover all CAD systems. 
 

4.1 AutoDESK 
 
You can go to AutoDESK’s knowledge base and search for the latest on .PCF.  As of Dec 2016, this link worked:  
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/search?search=PCF&sort=score.  Go there and search for “PCF” for your product. 
 

4.1.1 Exporting from AutoDesk Fabrication CADmep 
How to export from CAD 
 
Setting up export: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6czNoXHyOo 
 
Defining Pipe End types: 

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-
explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-5BBC31B4-9B15-
46AA-9D07-7CC79EB77B07-htm.html 

 

4.1.2 AutoDesk Inventor 
Inventor has numerous plugins that might facilitate exporting .pcf data.   
The “Tube & Pipe” add-in does. 

• Tube and Pipe fundamentals 

• ISOGEN (PCF) format in tube and pipe designs 

• Save tube and pipe files to the ISOGEN format 
 

4.1.3 AutoCAD P&ID 
• PCF Export from 

4.1.4 AutoCAD Plant 3D 
 

• PCF Export from 

• How to export the wall thickness to a pcf-file 
 

4.1.5 Exporting PCF from AutoDesk REVIT 
 
PCF export is supported in Revit 2018.   However, be sure to read the next section about AutoDesk Revit with SysQue. 
 
Requirements: 

• Development or installing a Macro.   

• From this page: …   
o “As long as you are using Fabrication (ITM) based piping components in Revit, you can use a relatively 

simple macro to output the PCF file, which will include the pipe, fittings, valves, and hangers.  There are 
some limitations in our current output, for example, we’re not presently outputting fluid information or 
pipe wall thickness.” 

o Note that PypeServer has means to get pipe wall thickness (or pipe schedule) 
 
Customers are strongly advised to test exporting to confirm required capabilities. 

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/search?search=PCF&sort=score
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-5BBC31B4-9B15-46AA-9D07-7CC79EB77B07-htm.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6czNoXHyOo
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-5BBC31B4-9B15-46AA-9D07-7CC79EB77B07-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-5BBC31B4-9B15-46AA-9D07-7CC79EB77B07-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/fabrication-products/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Fabrication-UsersGuide/files/GUID-5BBC31B4-9B15-46AA-9D07-7CC79EB77B07-htm.html
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2015/ENU/?guid=GUID-90D32FC9-621B-4DE0-B5DB-6691E4641A1B
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2015/ENU/?guid=GUID-3A8CF4A4-6603-4093-81EC-FB9FB64BC939
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2015/ENU/?guid=GUID-59C46707-6F6C-415E-8BFC-8FE7FDAFCB27
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad-pid/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2017/ENU/PNID/files/GUID-3926A52F-F87E-408E-9BE6-7ABB071E1227-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad-plant-3d/learn-explore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2016/ENU/Plant3D-UserGuide/files/GUID-2FE44F87-E696-4C21-B722-F1075166DA7B-htm.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad-plant-3d/troubleshooting/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/How-to-export-the-wall-thickness-to-a-pcf-file.html
http://blogs.autodesk.com/revit/2017/07/26/exporting-pcf-files-from-revit/
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AutoDesk’s Official declaration:  

 

 
A blog on creating the Macro:  http://blogs.autodesk.com/revit/2017/07/26/exporting-pcf-files-from-revit/ 
 
This video shows how to create a .pcf export macro.  https://youtu.be/HY7_4XBzQDY 
 
 
Here is a software (code) project written to export Revit to PCF. 

https://github.com/shtirlitsDva/Revit-PCF-Exporter 
 

4.1.5.1 AutoDesk REVIT with SysQue 
SysQue can be a bit confusing because SysQue’s marketing efforts appear to attempt to downplay the underlying system 
of Revit upon which SysQue runs.  This diagram shows what runs on top of what, and who owns what: 
 

 
 
The history (as we understand it, is that when AutoDesk bought Revit, they added data structures that allowed 
customers deeply entrenched in AutoDesk Fabrication CAD MEP to migrate their FAB MEP data to Revit (with possibly 
some bi-directional capabilities—not sure).   Companies using those data-structures should be able to export to PCF 
following the instructions in the above section.  We have customers who are actively doing this. 
 
As of Feb 2019: 
SysQue has indicated (in direct conversations) that they do not support export of their data to PCF.  And PypeServer (to 
be sure) tested the instructions above, and it does not work.  The Revit native “family” data structures are different and 
require a different exporter.  As of Feb, 2019, here is what we know and what progress we have made with exporting 
SysQue data: 

• SysQue says they will be working on a PCF exporter later in 2019. (No promises or clear time-frames in writing or 
print.) 

• PypeServer is working on a PCF exporter from the “families” data structures, though this work is still in the 
investigation phase. 

• Revit can export to the IFC format. The IFC data (which can be in many forms), is, coming out of SysQue, very 
rudimentary.  PypeServer is just releasing an importer, currently in beta (Feb 2019).  Whether in beta or full-

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/revit-products/learn-explore/caas/blog/in-the-pipes.typepad.com/in_the_pipes/2017/04/bim-for-plant-leveraging-the-cloud.html?_ga=2.15326070.1799914582.1525726003-1114514295.1525726003
http://blogs.autodesk.com/revit/2017/07/26/exporting-pcf-files-from-revit/
https://youtu.be/HY7_4XBzQDY
https://github.com/shtirlitsDva/Revit-PCF-Exporter
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release, customers interested in using this importer should submit sample IFC export files (from their CAD 
models) for feasibility tests. 

 
 
 

4.2 Bentley AutoPipe 
• PCF Export from 

4.3 SolidWorks 

4.3.1 SolidPlant 
Quote from a brochure found at: http://eng.sut.ac.th/me/2014/Upload/Brochure.pdf  

ISOGEN ® Embeded & PCF export Solidplant is able to export an accurate PCF le format that allows you to connect to 
other applications. So, you will be able to export Pipe line to any Pipe stress analysis package such as AutoPIPE or 
Ceasar II. SolidPLANT is also embeded the de facto standard Isometric drawing publisher “ISOGEN” in the package. 

 

4.4 ProE / CREO Paremetric (same product) Exports PFC 
 
CREO supports the Isometric Drawing Generation (ISOGEN) tool for creating Isometric Drawings.  ISOGEN supports .PCF 
format export. 
Here are some links discussing support from PCF export: 

• https://support.ptc.com/help/creo/creo_pma/usascii/index.html#page/piping%2Fpiping%2FAbout_Pipe_Drawi
ngs_Spec_Driven_.html%23 

o From the page above:  
▪ The Isometric Drawing Generation (ISOGEN) interface exports material and geometrical data 

from a Piping model to a readable ISOGEN .pcf (Piping Component File) format. This format 
serves as an input to ISOGEN for creating pipeline, spool, and system isometric drawings. 

▪ You must first set the ISOGEN configuration options to use the ISOGEN interface generation tool 

• https://support.ptc.com/help/creo/creo_pma/usascii/index.html#page/piping/piping/To_Generate_an_Isometr
ic_Drawing__Spec-Driven_.html 

• You may be required to do your design with Creo Piping and Cabling Extension.  Please inquire with Creo 
o https://www.ptc.com/-/media/Files/PDFs/CAD/Creo_4/Datasheet-Creo_Piping_and_Cabling_Extension-

en.pdf?la=en&hash=BA9F669884755416841E4EAB46C3D33C364FB5E2 
o  

4.5 SSI  ShipConstructor 
Supports PCF extensively through their integrated product called PipeLink (which as of 2019 is part of “Pipe”). 
http://www.ssi-corporate.com/product-services/products/pipelink 
From the pipelink webpage: 

PipeLink allows the piping systems within a ShipConstructor project to be used within other business processes, 
and applications. This is accomplished through an export to the PCF format from within a ShipConstructor 
production drawing. 
 
In the piping world, PCF is a standard format that can be read and written by a large number of applications. 
These applications include software for the analysis of pipe stress, generation of isometric drawings in formats 
required by certain segments of the industry, and control of automated pipe bending machines on the shop floor. 
PipeLink provides the ability to generate PCF files that can be used to automate these individual tasks using 
information contained within ShipConstructor. 

 
From the Pipe webpage: 

PipeLink Features: (included with Pipe as of ShipConstructor 2019) 

http://communities.bentley.com/products/pipe_stress_analysis/w/pipe_stress_analysis__wiki/9620.01-what-file-formats-can-autopipe-importexport
http://eng.sut.ac.th/me/2014/Upload/Brochure.pdf
https://support.ptc.com/help/creo/creo_pma/usascii/index.html#page/piping%2Fpiping%2FAbout_Pipe_Drawings_Spec_Driven_.html%23
https://support.ptc.com/help/creo/creo_pma/usascii/index.html#page/piping%2Fpiping%2FAbout_Pipe_Drawings_Spec_Driven_.html%23
https://support.ptc.com/help/creo/creo_pma/usascii/index.html#page/piping/piping/To_Generate_an_Isometric_Drawing__Spec-Driven_.html
https://support.ptc.com/help/creo/creo_pma/usascii/index.html#page/piping/piping/To_Generate_an_Isometric_Drawing__Spec-Driven_.html
https://www.ptc.com/-/media/Files/PDFs/CAD/Creo_4/Datasheet-Creo_Piping_and_Cabling_Extension-en.pdf?la=en&hash=BA9F669884755416841E4EAB46C3D33C364FB5E2
https://www.ptc.com/-/media/Files/PDFs/CAD/Creo_4/Datasheet-Creo_Piping_and_Cabling_Extension-en.pdf?la=en&hash=BA9F669884755416841E4EAB46C3D33C364FB5E2
http://www.ssi-corporate.com/product-services/products/pipe
http://www.ssi-corporate.com/product-services/products/pipelink
http://www.ssi-corporate.com/product-services/products/pipe
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• Generate PCF files from any production drawing 
• Configure PCF output for the requirements of a particular task 

 
 
See chapter 7 of this document: http://www.ssi-corporate.com/documents/manuals/2015/Pipe.pdf 
Contact PypeServer for this document if it is unavailable online. 

http://www.ssi-corporate.com/documents/manuals/2015/Pipe.pdf

